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NUMBER 23. 

CRISIS IN BASEBALL 
	

CHURCH OF GOD 
------T. 

	

Al a meeting of the Basch:ill Assn- 	The Church of God camp sleeting 
<dation last Tuesday, the financial of- begins July 30th and continues until 

FOR i , fairs Of the orgonization were' gone August 8th. The camp ground is lo- 	 Form a working organization, using 
into, and from the receipts of the past sated six blocks north of ith 	 HE CHILDREN OF GORMA N e depot. 	 oil agencies including Boy Sepals. 
season it was found that the orgoni- Rev. E. L. Voigt of Illinois, who is 	 Pass an ordinanee requiring all new 
zation in.t have some assistance ice.an able Evangelist, witi be present. 	 luiiiilings to be rat proof at the time 

df iiiii-ptrileten the team w. to eolith-me in the league 	Other able ministers and singers 	_ 	. 

	

:\ C.Xt Saturotly Gorman voters will decide 111)011 the fate 	Plague is primarily a disease of the .was drilled 3' Thun"Y eve"i'g.  It WaS realized that it was no disgrace from all parts of the State will be 

	

The Viiiginia 01 Assoc 	have of the children of this community and will deek.leopon the rat end secondarily of man. The dis- for this team to be broke, as every here. 
two producers on the Boswell tract fate of many of our citizens besides. The question that will ,,, - ,- -, i,  - :,- nit,. , from a other team in the league had been up 	Everybody invited. 

be asked you will be;
itiltpgil))),•,• ,fncrett,,,,,;::)i,c.  k ace being placed en against the same proposition earlier 	 T. H. McNeill, Pastor 	 Do yon favor the best of schools or do ) e r iiiit.cii,i(ii ite,,froof nthrieittiteo,  rnann,tnilisrougrhe  

in the season. Gorman, the smallest 	 yOlt favor a crowded, overworked, inefficielit school?" I T 	 Two Wells have been completed by -72-  gliet g  trrovellees' and 
flea. 	Rats 

. envied the Heiner Peo town of all, had gone the longest 	 WARNING 
011 	this date you will vote for the isuance of bonds in the pitiines in all parts of the globe. An 	rtes Oil Coin pany this 

without a call for help. Accordingly, 
a citizens  come/Mee was formed which 	It ins been officially brought to the amount of Sixty Thousand Dollars to build another school infected rat secreted in a cargo in the week. Their No. 15 Jackson is a 35- 

barrel well at 278 feet and i NO. 16 
started out to raise the 111011eY. Sixty attention of the Alvin Mauney Post house and repair the present school property or yciu will h°16  of a ship  or in a boa ear may 

.1  signers were sought and each was of the American Legion of Gorman, VOitC to keep the Old conditions and send the boys and girls take the disease into the town at its :14"1'"' ;s g d f
7 .s a like 

2. 8s3fer,t.o. 11 ."''''licn.  drilling.  
pledging himself to pay one-sixtieth of that parties in this city are selling or 

The Triangle Oil Company i5 this 
point of destination. The prevention 

of Gorman out in the world handicapped by an inefficient 
the indebtedness of the team at the in various ways furnishing cocaine 	 of plague naturally resolves itself into  week moving a rig on the Cagle tract 
close of the season, no one part to ex- and morphine to users of the drug, school training. 	 a war upon these rodents. The mean- in block 50. This company is rein- 
ceed one hundred dollars. When the in ways contrary to our law. 	 ures for repression and destruction of 

	

Gorman neeas the new facilities proposed and must have 	 posed of Rising-Star people, ht ailed 
people were shown what the assoeia- 	The :1111,k-ern region in its prin- 	 rats are as follows: 

Therehem. 	7iVere 111 school last year almost eight hundred 	 by Chas. Scott, and the locaticn is 
then was up against, they readily res- cipals of organization declare against t .1.. Rat Proof Buildings—This is a a  ii ii iii mile east  of the  Eeed well,
pealed.A full report of all.  signers ili forms of violation of the law, nna pupils. There were others who would have been in school measure of vast importance in the which came in for 30 barrels two 
will appear in rent week's paper. 	decent citizenship if nothing else im- had there been room. 	There were others who would have fight against rots. Rats admitted to weeks .an. This is new territory-  in 

At this meeting also the resignation pels all iei-,cal citizens to insist that of been forced int() school if the compulsory 1151 could have a building intrench themselves and are tine  iialiew field.  
from 	the presidency of 'Hubert fenders iiiiiiiine our laws be brought most difficult to dislodge. The lower 	Mills Bennet has completed his 
Toombs was Per 	and lleeepted, Lo ins,h, 	 been °::a into effect. There were still others who Nvould have 

parts of buildings should be either No. 4 on 111e Rouhut tract, wliiih is 
J. W. Cockrill was elected to fill the 	This Pool of the Jimmie:1n Legi011 remained in Gorman and kept their children here if there bkiit mkt of concrete or reinforced said to be even better than No, 1. 
remainder of his term. The editor of condemn, the practice of these rent- hail been ample school facilities. To care for these children with metal to keep the rats from 	The Craven Oil & Refining fie. is 

lection unless a lack of the usual hereby serves notice that they will ex- 
the ProgresO can't understand this Se- "" of tirese very  harmfuldr"gx' .i" Gorman had a building .built for not over four hundred pu- gnawing through. Basement windows 

should he screened and doors provided tract. 
drilling at 100 feet no the Ri Ant 

pits. This next year the enrollment will be practically as 
editorial  wealth was a supreme quail- ert every effort to bring all offenders 	 with springs to keep them closed. All 	While dee elonments ill the lisp
fication. However, he was selected, to justice. A further warning „in large and if the new building is not voted where will they water and drain pipes should be sur- fjod north of Sipe  Springs  fen the 
arid if there is anything you want to I not be given brit the next step will be ittitietlel school?  ? The answer 18 to be found in the fact that rooted with concrete. 	Rats find past few months have not been ',- 
know about Baseball in Gorfnan, roll 1/prosecution. 	 lots went away last year and many more will go this year, 	wooden sidewalks a retreat, and these couraging to such an extent as to 
up 	1 he Progress office and ask the 	A is in Mooney Post No, 35 	 sidewalks should be replaced with con- justify a grand rush, the bringing in 

	

American Legioe. 	G013:flail school has no affiliation with the State rniver- crete. devil. He won't know either. 

	

	• of the White well some weeks ago 
Ism-  and can expect 000C until there are better facilities or 

	

Since last. issue of the Progress the f 	2. Keeping Food From Rats—Well and the more retest showing mode by 

sledding, dropping three in a row to 	
FISHING TRIP 

I
ihe doing of school work. This means that every graduate 

irid have Iarge liters . Scarcity 	of toted activity in that section ,r,1,1 nf.1,- 

GOT111,1i1 team has had rather rough 	 red rats mature quickly, breed often the Atlantic's Lusk No. 3 ha, iitimu- 

Easilland and splitting a. double head- 	
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Earp returned HI' the local school is handicapped when eittering college and 

food helps to suppress them; All gar- locations are being mode in sloffii- ient 
er with mineral Wells. The three !Sunday from a delightful week spent l  has after finishing here to take work in some other prepatory , I,  

, ee should he placed in ,.-iill covered nienber to ill,l1Te a thorough tilling 
games at Eastland were featured lay HI the Brady River where they spent 8(4104 1 T his is an expense that Goim;a has tn l 	i'orced upon her 1 	b,ge Cfl, ,,,,1 the gorl--eee fire- out of the field.  
a bunch of errors and some heavy their time fishing. They were accom- citizens by not giving them schools that are the equals (I iineat} removed and l'ar'ccad. Pro- 	ittiile,her & Ee5Y:di have ', Podded 
hitting by bath tear.. Sri the Minerol ponied on their trip by Mr. Earp's 	 :Inds in a warehouse inoy he pretected in on tleeir pc,af No. 1 . and lievii 
well. games Sunday the locals took ifather and mother. They report the 

those of any other town in the state: 
wiiii v- ire cages. 	 made a leration for No. 2 en the :erne 

the score of 11 to 7 and dropped the f j,!,i,,, ii,„, nisi till they „eve, ,o, 
Then tr!'th in, (''' 0 ,17,1a 11 SC11001 S i i'i' not up-to-date in the r 3. .Natural Enernies—T r a i n e it trstet. 

second by the score of 2 to O. In the I. tel.  el,,,, than there were in the sec 
first game Bumpers started hot was It ,n they passed through. 	

tilatmal training courses. There is nothing of the kind of- 'logs :jilt  eats maY be ,sed to 	I,‘- ,:,:- 	A derrick ii; np and toots a, 1.,,,,,,,  
tage in o r,..1 eradication campaign. 	hauled out to the la anon of -the Sipe 

ineffective because of a sore rim, In 	 I'Crell here. .0iir boys and girls ate not being taught to work 4. 	Traps —One oft  he hest Imps on Springs Oil Company' .locat:e.n, off- 
the 'beginning Mineral Wells scored 6 MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 	1 with their hands as they 'tie in other towns M Tex.ii:-. ' l'Ve 

	

the market is the eld fashoimil ,ire 	ttng. the 1uSic No. 3, aid the well 
runs and he was replaced by Gressett. 	 klloW that there is work for all at the home but the real value cage trap. Trap, shoeld always be wiltspud within a few days. 
In the second Baldridge pitched and 	 J. C. Plott hes let a contract for a 
only let the visitors have a very few of the manual .training is in finding new capabilities and washed after i enels catch and handled Friday afternoon, July Stir, Mrs. V. 

with tongs, or gloves. The test 'baits deep test to the Whelan Drilling Co. E. Curry entertained at her home with 
hits. Bunching them enabled the 	 DOWers of the pupil. We. are teacjiinog then) .the iiild way.  

Water Boys to get the necessary runs. o musical. The guests were met at 
are cheese, bacon ,grain and bread on his acreage on the J. Ti*. Linder- 

the door by - the hostess and ushered and letting the latent powers of posibly some Wonderful Other traps, such as the Guillotine wood tract, 

REVIVAL SERVICES 	
to the dining room where delicious mind go to waste :nal mill. It is the duty of the state to Sluing Trip, the cage trap the barrel rel',TubliediGng

reii: rig on 
CTort oy.  i; 

punch was served from a huge bowl to give every child the best there is in training. Texas IS ti 
with a view of completing the well. 

and pit trip are sometimes used. 

	

Tie revivid services at the Baptist 	
doing her part this year by paying almost thirteen dollars Per 5. Poisons—Perhaps the cheapest deeply embedded M rose leaves and 

ferns. The home throughout was ar- and most effective poison is harum This rig was destroyed by fire some 
feature of interest. The congregation tistically decorated with Shasta daises, child into the local school trea sury. Our part is to pay fora 

dough with four parts of meal or flour 
earbonale. This may he made into a liogonrilttl:ds.  algohewiwh2 ig,asn, fat.Loiz t,1:e1,,wae,131,.  Tabernacle are proving to be quite a 

ferns and nasturtums. 	 place to teach and fully equip it for that purpose. 
continues to grow. Interest des Penns 	 flow of gas with a good showing of to one part of harem 	carbonate. 

readings, etc., Was rendered, after 	
Then again to vote for these bonds is to save money for other noisnns rite  strychnine, arsenic, of violin, piano and vocal solos, 

as the people give the most thought- 

	

	 oil. 

which the guests engaged in a very the school district. If not voted the school board will have nod phosphorus.  tut attention to -  the earnest and sin- 

	

	 Tools are being moved the Diu, 

clever contest, with the help of fami- to build shacks that will be ex pensive and dangerous to the sere messages that are being brought 	 bk's Bell Guinn with a view of corn- 

liar 	

Shooterig--Itats may be shot as 
from time to time, by Rev. W. J. 	 they come cut to forage about sun- Pleting the well. The via is making. a 
Nelson. 	

health and the safety of the community. The school will 
heavy flow of gas and has a good 

mar airs from the piano. Miss Mc- 

	

Services each night at 8:15. You 	 have  to have more room and if the building is not permit 
down 	- makat, a visiting guest, won the 

7. Fumigation—Rats may be killed showing  of °ili P 	a beautiful boquet of ghosts 
arc missing much by not being able 	 neat it will be far more expensive. Another thing that you 

	

with certainty in any inclosed stn..- 	Lusk No. 3 of the Atlantic Oil Pro- 
to attend each nervier.. 	

daises.  
A delicious salad course and iced must remember and that is that your taxes cannot be in- Lure by the use of sulphur dioxide, 200 barrels per day, ineornplete„, and 

DANIELS-WILLIAMS 	
tea was served to the following: 	creased by this issue of bonds. The tax rate is already carbon bisulphid, hydrocyanic acid gas an effort is being made to raise the 

casing, with a view of drilling the well Mmes. Morrow, McMahan, McGla- fifty centS on the on 	
or carbon monoxide. Sulphur dioxide 

	

e hundred dollars and that is the maxi- 	 in, and indications are that the well is particularly useful to destroy rats me,,. Hooper, Nelson, Kimble, Trot:- 
Last Sunday morning at the home 	 mum that is constitutional. Ii will cost you nothing and 	 wiii be by far the best pl,dilfer in on board ships, in cellars, on railway ford. Lary, Lasater, 13.- 51. Collie, C. 

It. Wood, Mae unde,,,,,,d, co,,,„,  will benefit the school. That is the reason that you ought cars, stables, sewers and other places of the bride in On rhea was solemnized 	 the field when this is done. 
Ross, Goss & Fletcher have a rig the marriage vows of Morita Williams 	 where they abound and which are not Scales, Vic Gates, Moore, Gage, Har- to tote for the new school, 

up on the E. A. Whiteside tract, off- and Miss Estelle Daniels. The young 	 injured by the corrosive sulphur fumes ris, Collins, and Misses Clay, Memahan 	  
setting the Lusk No. 3 of the Atlantic people are both well known here, the 

	

	 No less than three pounds of sulphur and Essig Neill. 
groom being a Meal boy and Miss 	 NOTICE 	 Oil Proilucing Company, and tools are JUDGE HILL ANNOUNCES 	 should be burned for each 1,000 cubic 
Daniels having worked for some time 	 The Progress this week carries the - The next regular meeting of the feet of space, and the exposure should being I t..led out this week. 
in the local telphone exchange. They TO THE VOTERS OF PRECINCT anouncement of Judge E. A. Hill for Alvin Mauney Post of the American not be less than five hours. This std- 	

1 
'''S4)e  Springs Oil 

C'-'1'''Y are  
will make their home in Gorman 	 No. 2 	 this Viiece. setting a pother on their the office of District Judge. Judge Legion of Gorman will be held next phur must be burned in the presence 
where the groom is employed by the 	A letter concerning H. M. Bundick, Hill has been the incumbent for the Wednesday night M its rooms over of moisture in order to render the ft:- Watkins No. I with a view of in(YeaS- 
Central Texas Natural Gas Co. The cdid anate for County Commissioner 	 Mg the flow. The welt has Ilf, Ina- 

mi 	o st two years and has been faithful the Reskow Sz - Thompson . jewelry II-ligation effective. 
Progress wishes them the best there for Precinct No. 2, is reprodoced 	n the performance of his duties. De store. The meeting will be called to be- ' - 	' ' 	 . 	. 

ing: :thout 50 barrels per day, by heads 

is in life and all the good things that low: is an able lawyer and has been a sue- order promptly at 8 p. m. 
J 	

and a a believed that this willin- 
m come to two joyful companions. They 	 uly 13th, 1020. cess as a judge. His court has been 	Every man who stands for good HIGH SCHOOL 

	 crease the flow of the well aterially-. 
are now at home to their friends in Hon. H. M. Bun:lick, known as the busiest gnu rt in the citizenshipshould attend this meeting, 	

PARTIALLY AFFILIATED 	The Dewey Oil Company have eom- 
. 3. , Gorman. 	 Gorman, Texas. State, and there is no doubt that it for there are questions pertaining to 	

ileted their No 	n the P. 
 

51y Dear Sir: In  our leading article on the soh ool ranch for a good produe-er. 
hits merited that. talk. The most in- the good of us all to come before the 

R. H. Shattuck, of the All l antic Oil TO THE PUBLIC 	 I am in receipt of your letter of 	 situation, we said that Gorman had numerable suits that have arisen in meeting. Unless you don't care -what Producing is here watching (eveler,- the 1151 stating that you are in the settling land titles alone would have happens in this. country _that you no cinalifientMil with the State Uni- 
ments in the Fields well,which en- At the time we solicited funds for race for County Commissioner there, 

there has  been an enormous  tot of give . your help and assistance. 
kept the average court busy. Then risked your life for, you will come and "'sit)", but the first of the week W. 

C. Nunniolly, Superintendent of the countered the Ellenberger at 3250 eie. go,„.„, 05, .rno  ,0 ,,,1,,,,Isoo, .,11  .5.nd that some of your friends (1) 
feet. The well will be give.n a shot at 

told the public that we were going to were asserting that you were a Ger- criminalbusiness to be ha.ndled. All 	There ar also some matters of im- local schools, received notice that Gor- 
man, on the strength of last year's the 2800 foot showing and it is be- erect a brick building, but we find neon sympathizer etc. 	Of course, 

this has been successfully putt  rough portance to the ex-soldier to be 
work had been granted a total 

of  lieved that R will make a good pro- that tine cost of building material Ham, this is to be expected of anyone and he has proven his worth in the of- for our big dance at the Gorman Hotel 	 ducer. has made this impossible and if we who is seeking office, but the proof, five. The Progress asks for an earn- brought up. Also final arrangements seven and a half units of affiliation in 
build it will have to be a frame especially in your case, is impossible. est investigation of this record and an on the 28th of July, are to be made. the following subjects: English, three 	

The Atlantic's Watkins No. 2 is 

structure. We make this statement The writer knows your birth was in 	 units; -American History, one-half; drilling at 3100 feet. unbiased attention to his candidacy. 	Refreshments will be served. We 
to our friends that they may know we Texas, in good old Matagorda county, 	 Ancient History, one; Modern History 	

The Atlantic is this week placing 
He has proven Iris worth and ought to have plenty of chairs and electric fans. 

have not intentionally deceived them and that your loyalty was never ques- be given another term in our opinion. Come and help. 
H. a Martin, Com'd'r 

oofnes;,,:tenncl.  Plane Geometry, one, a total the contractors having fulfilled their 
their own tools in the Pounds well, 

,bat the cost has made a InOk pro- tioned, and this is evidenced by all 

hibith,e. 	 Your activities and the big pnrchase 	 These sebjects passed the test be- contract in drilling to the top of the 

was required. In the sciences taught 
limTehe derrick is ,'p aid tools are on 

Presbyterian Church of Liberty Bonds, War Savings NEW 'BAKERY IN OPERATION 

	

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB 	
cause no special laboratory equipment 

By M. Scales. 	Stamps—your generous gifts to all 
the ground for the New Domain's test 

	

causes that led to the welfare of our 	Gorman's new bakery is now opera- 	 all requests were refused because the 
soldier boys and the hurried winning, ting M the blinding at the rear a the 	The Jolly Dozen Club was pleas- lack of cmopm eat made the work of , i,, 

on the Greenwood trait. 
A WEDDING of the war. If we had more like you White Owl Cafe, formerly occupied by olitlY entertained last Wednesday such a eliareeter that the University 

	

in this country, our cause would have the Box Rail Alley, and is tti-rithigtillt afternoon by Mrs. M. B. Robertson et knew  it .,,, of riot  high .enough 1 	 DANCING PARTY 
lest Vaednesday evening at the gone forward with more peace of mind a superior class of work. They are her borne. Three tables of 4.2 were at standard. 

home of P 	3. W. Rudd, Miss it,! ill of us.  - 
The Gorman schord has a right to 	Last Friday evening a group of the 

equipped with  an etc„Ile,,I oven imd play, a nd    after seven or eight exciting 
Kathecine PhilllPs ariaw• B. Y'tes °F 	Furthermore Hain, I congratidate new equipment throughout. 	Mrs. 	 he proud to get this rating. Working Gorman young men entertained their games, the hostess served 	itsivberry 
De Leon were nnited in the bonds of the people of that county in having Townley and Mr. Doniea. who ore the brick ice ere:in, am cake to her :Is the pupils were under the handicap friends with a dancing party et the 
v.-erTlo. 	They are prominent young the opportunity to secure your sere- owners, are due the thanks of the Cior- imestio. Those present to enjoy the of crowded co.nditiens and lailfig of 'Gorman Hotel. A. large group we, 
people in their community and are • ices for this responsible position, for man citizens for the installation of occasion were: - Mmes.,. Show and her laboritories they did good work in the present and the evening. A7.1 g delight- i.iiiriing life together IV, the best 	 this needed horsiness and for their en- sister. Als. .Covcri ,f Tindependence, 

	

from my acquaintance with you, I 	 sublcts that were brought to them. fully spent tripping to the strands of 
of auspicies. The. Progress wishes believe  „or, ,..,,,,,,,,, aver, mialifica_ terprise. in its construction. 	They Kansas, M. G. un d e-,,,,,--

1, Homer lIt is lip to the eltizens of Gorman to I an excellent orchestra. The floor was 
them wel. _ 	 a B 	 esp Bon for the Office and 	ecially that hav fill e 	experienced baker and are A' -ii/oot0 i,  :+1.  • 	ifinic,,,,cil. Allen, give them better rot king conditions. 	in excellent shape anal everyone had --- III. 	—  

of honesty. 	 daily sering the public with the hest Scales, Woodroof and Cockrill. Also 	 a delightful time. 
Although there are not enough able 	With best wishes, I remain 	of bakery goods.  

Buy Gorman made bread and help bodied people to raise and transport 	 Vanes truly,  
the fond crops. c 1st more candy stores 	 John F. Perry, 	the town prosper is the proper thing in 

and ire mean: joints are tieing started. 
• 

County Judge. I do. 
il-riifliiiPr.FieJli'lll 

MR. VOTER; WHAT WILL YOU DO 
OCEDURE FOR CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST THE RATS 
SIPE SPRINGS OIL NEWS 

Bailey, Magruder & Ellis ha, a 
shallow gusher on the Hale -1_1-.1 at 
217 feet. Since being drilled in the 
well has thrown oil over the trip cf 
the easing and is estimated to be 
making 75 barrels per day. The well 

son. 
would spend a rainnte covering rip 	Anyway it doesn't t ,:tae se anon5' 
their go rho ge can, they would not days to celebrate th.c canon's birth- 

Subscribe for Proares and prosper. have to spend an hoer swatting flies, 	day as n the 	- 

Miss Johnson, sister of Mrs. Robert- 
Perhaps if scone folks in Gorman 



Enteo. 
mail 

Advc, 

IHs 
, one co.t. 	-mond. 	Ile I, crs, 

	 al it 	 LAW 

swf,  lave lu'eu ascl 	prohablY [there is a difference in the cotton be- 

:fuCf[H-ctst 	‘. , ask e 	it , e sides its color arid freedom Torn dirt, 
	Office in P,ishop 

GORMAN, 	 TEN the 1,1,111i PPP 1110111111Y of 
t port. The result is that lie is 

rirlc wishb brings 

office 
SLei  1.1- 

POLITC/11, ANN3UNCEMENTS 

hoped to see both parties name c
It 	

an- 
is time to kill rats. The GornIall territo•,,  is full of them. waetes in sympathy with the more- 

Loth city and country. They arc a nuisance and a waster, a merit of these advanacingd. ,so that 
of these advancing days, so that da.T114Cr and a disef.tsc carrier. The are an enemy to poultry 	 prog 

stock and nian as well as growing  ppop..,.. The Bubonic plague ...ess rn i 	,cens reasonably safe. 

is in Texas and it is only twenty four hours away from Gor- The Enthusiasm of Youth 
inan. This does not necessarily mean that We' Wirt have it. 

but it is possible for a .at to s 	t du,  guard and leave 
Galveston in a car shipment for this country. The plague has 
been carried to Mexico City a greater-  distance than we tire 
from the coast, by that means. It is a rat disease and fleas 
carry it from rat to man. Prevention is better than cure. The 
rat must go before he does much more harm than his waste 
and destruction. 'The only way is to gel rid of his harbors 
and his dens. Kill hilt' out and slop their growth. The cities 
are fighting' them as never before. It is time for the country 
to do-the same. The rats of this country destroy enough food, 
and waste enough, to feed a large portion of the population. 
Production is at a low ebb and it behooves humanity to save 
all that is raised. Every rat slain is that touch added to the re-
sources of the country. 

For County Attorney: 

W. V. Dunham 

G. G. (Green) Hazel, re-election 

Claude C. Wild 

A. V. (Red) Pendleton 

L. C. (Clifford) Reed 

Roy L. Nunnelly 

record of liberalisin. 	' 	- 	market was off the day he sold, or 	These lessons of the value of um- 
Yet here the convention goes ahead, that SOtrleprejudice or eombination formity, quality and quantity in the 

ignoring the great progress majority, was responsible for his failure to get products marketed are worth much 
ignoring the leg. its of defeat, as 	 a. 	 Eye, Ear, Nose, 	Throat as much as received by 	neighbor, more to the farmers of the Siuth than 	and  
picks P, its candidate for president but if his product is marketed along any' increase in price which they will 

'''''''''' Ì hY the  ''')""."'allye. ""'1  Lwitls that of his neighbor by the same , receive through co-operative market- 
'. 	v minority. No matter how nefson and under 'identical market Trig, even though we admit the fact Best Reading Glasses $5.50 
'I  " I'm he "'''' h'e  P"'''""3I Y' I '' conditions and brings a lower price, :that the direct increase in price alone 

h's  "1: the clips 	for leader'hil' the lesson is surely driven home that is sufficient to make such marketing 
called for by the spirit of the times. 	

the quality or condition of the pro- desirable.—The Progressive Farmer. 
He does not stand for 0 progressive duet is rsponsible for the difference 

humanitarian program . The people ill  the price reeeived. 	This effect 
can not look to him to least them on surely conies and is driven home With 
lo the solution of the problems that force no matter where the grading is 
vex the country. This resnit - is nsost 

done. Collective marketing is the one 
---  	,s1 ,1 of .1 -  . t ti, I ,:..- -....s 't I ;.1

.. sure and effective means of securing 

For Sheriff 
S. E. (Sam) Noiley 

John Moore 

I-I. E. (Elmer) Lawrence re-election 
Wiley. C. Hitson 

J. D. (Dog) Barton 
For County Treasurer: 

E. S. Pritchard 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2 

J. W. Camp 

H. M. Itundick 

For County Judge at Law: 

.T. H. (Joe) Jones 

For County Judge 

C. R. Starnes (re-election) 

For Constable: 
Aaron M. Bryant 

For District Judge: 

A. Hill (re-election) 

Elzo Been 

the most forceful 	v 	p ie le  seff.ton. 	lisp ioli,ot,,, to ol, Tn, s!..,1, of Appreciation and .,is 

.) 	; ,f,S:-:;-";:. 	
'pricv, am the fact that Isis neighbors similar vor i otios  of cotton,  (,,,-,., ,.,„il 	-. lie suffers a redaftou , 	in a connunnity or county growin,s  

I th:,l the mJ",  market and under"i':le.'n'  tic"  al teh::n.di'ti':;11'1'  ,o,ftbleil:e.:';trancT,'  arnafilsiinng ptuhletin7nt'le-leibr ries'r'ol'-

itY even (-5'  '4,'' ''''' 1".'fer'd lib-  drives house the lesson that tile qual- ducts on the market in uniform con-
al polities. The int( resting and ecru ' lie and condition of a product de- diton and quality and in large gran-1 

rate poll made by the Literary Dige,t iterthiee largely its 	market value. tities are simply beyond belief to those 
magazine showed that two thirds of When lie markets Isis product sepa- who have not learned the lesson in the 
the Republicans and almost all of tht ,,,,,,3, , , s 	PP may *X cline Or explain a way which collective, marketing surely 
Democrats, demand candidates with a lower pt.,,th. 00 the  ground that the teaches it. 

the production of better products and 
the puttnl,z of t• ens' 
thus to meet market desnands 

But perhaps a still Is 	important 
result of eommun;tv or co-offrative 
marketing is the force  font ii /dell it exerts 

Oftice in back of Gorman Jewelry and 

G. W, WILLIAMS, M, D, 
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN 

Geo. Blackwell, N. D. 

o nce. sol:eit a share of year 

Barber and Bath Patronage. 

DR. E. E. MANSFIELD 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

OFFICE: 

Toorra*, Bros, Drug Store 

OFFICE PHONE 40 

A. I. BUCHANAN, Prop. 

Best Bifocals $16.50 

Drug Store 

Wiil servo calls clay tor night 

CHRONIC l ISE.ASES Isthr.A SES 

OE 'WOMEN. 

It i, very inspiringg to see how the 
yousg crowd 	I throw itself into 
these sports. There seems no limit to 
tlaeir energy, as they go through with 
one and gruelling competitions, and 
yell for their comrades through a long 
afternoon. 

The participants may seem at the 
end of their powers. Then their flag-
ging strength, spurred on by enema- 

Notice 
	 agesnent of loyal rooters, they will go 

oss to even greater exertion and beat 
previous records. 

It may seem a singular tiling, that 
the boy who fels that the success vf 
Isis athletic train is such a tremen-
dously vital thing, can not usually feel 

	

the same concern over his own pdf- 
	 t 

sonal success in study and preparation 
for life. 	 is now in operation and is baking every However this school amt collet+ 

	

spirit, which expresses itself so ener- 	

day the very best of Fresh Bread, Cakes, getically on the athletic field, is goilig 
!ater to show itself in other :Ind more 
)erinonent 	c, These boys who 

	

Cookies, Doughnuts, Pies and other good hrow themsch, es into 
cent to older people of no peeoeolent. 

oto e, 	1,1,1 throw them tlr 	things, 
• tor ,pirif ere) tleterwirwtit n in- 

bootl 	It', :wocl 
r ,r W one to 'c. the boys fee the 

nth.. In they pot,  into the elf S's  , 	
wean so touch to thew. 	: t. 

4 
DEVELOPING PATRIOTISM 

• 

The purpose of such n holiday- as 
July Fourth, is to promote love of 
country.. But fire crackers and boo-
fires do not develop patriotism. Even 

	

the sports and picnics that are such 
	

• 
pleasant and desirable features.of the 
day, donn't do much to promote the 
real purpose of the celebration, 

The best way to develop love of 
country, is to tell the people some- 

If you are improving your place and trying to care 
for your crops. Now is the finite to put your barn 
and hay sheds in- shape for the care of your crop. 	 11-15 noble,3t inftitutions sul the finest 

:hown what all this effort 	oeltiov- 4 

king about the coinage, the devotion,
Ind the sacrifices of 	•t.rett.t.. patriots 

,f the past. 	They should also be 

	

an,: 110W lie e 515 to develop 

	 The Kinfl You Want 

What is the use of growing crops unless they are 

cared for. No sensible man will-malie'a 
title and then threw it away. Theo wliy 
crop waste by exposure to the weather, 

lumber and put it under cover.  
We have all you nay d. 

A lot of people will get h 
soon as they ber_'in  

politics, 11,1 
that they 

For County Clerk: 

Earl Bender 

Ernest Jones 

For Tax Assessor: 

Oscar Lyerla 

For Tax Collector: 

John S. Hart 

For District Clerk: 

Edward C. Bettis 

77. .V8EZXMMU,=EMP...PZ79,TRUIR.MEVEUNISSMOMP 

lie 	 Don Rodgers 	iii 
41  Phone 78 	 Gorman, Texas 

4.4••••••••..• 	 - • 	-•-._.• 	- • 

THE BANK WILL LOAN YOU MONEY 

—•— •— 	. 

- DON 	1--i? OD Gl-i1J RS sf% 
Ill 

We thank yea 	your patronage and 

appreciate your efforts to locate 

We are still doing a high class line of 

TAILORING BUSINESS„ , . 

We Ship Laundry to Crow Bros 
Same as we have been doing for 13 
yours. Telephone 82 

B. J. Jones 

week, have been attending ball games 
:ntl other sporting events .it colleges 
and schools. They must have been 
impressed by the trensendous enthus-
iasm of youth, of its vast capacity for 
exertion in o cause in width it is in-
terested. 

Ilse same hay- who drags along with 
Isis study, his tired head testing on Ste 
languid arm, will rouse into the 5110+A 
feverish activity at the ball game. 
He will fairly tear his throat to pieces 
with the vehernenenee of his enthus- 
basin. 

Many people during the past few 

toward 'securing uniformity ill variety A sisal, of your patron:I:4o will be Office 
and kind of produets. 

rhe stahmaent is of 	made that it 
of great valise to any eanununity 

to produce the same variety or kind 
of product and in large quantity. 
For instance, a half dozen men pool 
their cotton crops. The fifty bales 
'are marketed together, but of course 
each bale is sold on its own merits. 
There may he one hale that at present 
would bring seventy-five cents or one 
dollar a pound and others that would 
bring thirty rents, forty cents, and 
sixty cents a pound. The man who 
sells the bale for thirty cents is much 

•-•-•• s1+4 a. 0 s a 

This is a home institution, and is run by 

Gorman people, We know the kind of 

bread you have been using and we intend 

to give you real bread, the kind that is 

WHOLESOME APPETIZING 

PURE and CLEAN 

anorcciaml. 

R ES. PHONE 22i 

-44 44-4 -44 •-• 400-9 •-•-••-•-•-••  

T. S. ROSS LUMBER CO. 

iv ail bopin to real i;,e ,v1,11-  the 
entry to etles. to them, :Intl feel a de-

to inch, some cold rilsation of 
ow, to its further progres,. 

• 

• 
• 

R 	 E 
TEXAS 

• 
• 

• 

• 

J, B. BRANDON 
DENTIST 

In Dr. Denton's Office Over 

Sutton Bros. 

GORMAN, 	 :-: TEXAS 

White Owl Cafe 
For Your Convenience 

Always Open 

GORMAN'S 

New Bakery 

• • •-• • -•-•-• 
• • • 



It Is An Off Season 

THOS. 3. PITTS 
A 7-1 0 

the way things have worked so far, 
Land .1 die. OP I.ope. • iiPH P,chete !he crowd that spend the least money 

‘couid seem to stand the best chance 

-s.are said 
T . 	, and if ihey in 
why then thew are liars. 

Subscribe for the Progress. 

Claimed 11211,060,000 is going to he 
,pcut en the conning campaign. From 

For rush orders itnd good 

service send your orders 

O 

DIXON'S 
Kodak Shop 
Cumuhelle, TcxLr.  

3)e-2/ 	.'•r1Yii ice 

i mill be in Gorman every &ill! 

Mond,,y, 'toeFOoy avd 	finesda), 

25 years experience. All work 

g naratc, (I 	I ci r 	(:n I ctIIf 

bleediu1 paw, Otfi, 	lister 

nilding. 1)r. Hmighte,1 

NS% 

400,  
Rl ta ' 	v, 

—when "delicious and re-
freshing': mean the most. 

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GA. 

221 

al - ti „, t ) us give better service. 

to get service is to use Ice Cards in your 

The best Way to keep your account straight is to use 
c, ,I;pons. 

PHONE 82 	  

IONES 
1-te tlatTc2itcr,  

TAKING THE WOMEN 
INTO POLITICS 

On the theory that women will ob-
tain before the November elections, 
full rights of suffrage in all -stales, 
they are fast being taken into mern- 

1 

But that is no reason why 

you should not get some of our 

bargains all the time in our store. 

Our merchandise is seasonable 

and always up to date and is well 

worth your inspection. 

You Have to Buy 

Certain articles in your every 

day life. We have them for you. 

Anything that is seasonable and 

that is perishable is to be found 

here in quantities that will be 

JUST RIGHT. 

We Look After You. 

In every one of your mer-

chandise wants. See us for those 

groceries and the other things 

you have to have. 

Pearey p apt election 
have been appointed managers of said be held at office n f J. E. Brewer, 

he rear of the Farmers State election which shall be held as nearly 

in the town of Gorman, as possible in conformity with the gcn- 

within 	the 	Gornmb 	in oral laws of the state. 

pendent school district on the 17th 	The,persons who ,hall vote in this bership on political committees. Some 

of July, 1920 ,Lo determine why- election oral be a voter under the people may think that the politicians 

a bond of said district shall be 
•y 

constitution and laws of this state, may dislike the intrusion of peal- 

ced to the amount a Sf11,000.0O  and a tax payer in the said Gorman coats. 

payable in denominations of $1,500.00, Inclependant school district. 	 But politicians are a simple type of 

h numbering from one to forty, Those in favor of the issuance of men. They adjust themselves to chan-
ges. That is their business, They will 
all welcome the new women voters 
with a smile, and tumble over each 
alter to conciliate them and win their 
support. 

Many woolen have never considered 
politics very niveh, Fs that they do not 
feel sure whether they are Republicans 
or Democrats. But the typical politi-
cian will gracefully overlook that 
point. He will be glad to work on 
committees with worsen of this type, 
and welcome tile elnrice to impress 
them with Iris yrdst of view. 

Educaiing the New Votc• 

There is clearly a big job of edu-
cation in political matters to be done 
on the assumption that women wile 
vote in all states next fall. A great 
many women of the highest intellect-
ual attainments have never yet given 
lunch thought to political questions. 

It takes a back ground of informa-
tion to malty a good judgment in poli-
tical nudIers. An intelligent man Inns 
read politics all his life. He can com-
pare promises and professions with re-
sults in actual experience. 

Women will be equally and perhaps 
more acute. But it does take time 
and study to grasp political situations. 
A more widely organized effort should 
be made in all states previously non-
suffrage, to acquaint women with the 
claims and principles of each party. 

Every time Fritzie contemplates 
starting another war, Inc looks over at 
those 16,000 Americans at Coblens on 
the Rhine, and thoughtfully picks up 
his tools and goes to work. 

Some people's idea of celebrating 
Foot Comfort Week, is to buy a pair 
of shoes three sizes too long and two 
sites too narrow. 

Some one asks what has become of 
the hotels that were all going to close 
on account of prohibition? Well, at 
last accounts some of 'em are in great 
danger of getting closed up for 
profiteering. 

In some circles a motorist is not 
I considered to have qualified as a 
sport, unless he gets fined regularly 
r, speeding. 

li11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

COME 
IN 

AND TALK 
Ffi 

DIAMONDS 
TODAY 

Wearing Gilbert's Supreme E.  

I= Quality Diamonds is reflective = 

g..; of your good taste and success 

in 

$1Q to $10,000 

GILBERT JEWELRY & 
77: • OPTICAL CO. 
= ▪  IN NETT'S DRUG STORE 

iz 

i 	now using Cir.H. 	11indi2 ice. 	Having con- 
le,1 for 	total ont-, int 

	
Ice Co. 

plclusive and maturing each year from 
rate respectively and bearing inter- 

at the rate of 5 per cent per an-
num, interest payable semi-annually, 
tin the purpose of building and equip-
big additional school buildings, re-
pairing and equiping present school 
building, and for purchasing site for 
buildings, and whether there Shall be 
umually levied and collected on all 
taxable property in said district for 
each year while the bonds are in 
force, a tax sufficient to pay said 
bonds as they mature and interest on 

the bond and the levying of the tax 
shall write or print on their ballot, 
"For The Bond and the Tax" and 
those against tine issuance of the bond 
and the levying of the tax shall write 
or print on their ballot, "Against the 
Bond and the Tax." 

Said election was ordered by the 
board of Trustees of said Gorman In-
dependent school district by order 
passed on the 14th day of May, 1920. 
and this notice is issued in accordance 
therewith. 

R. F. Townsend, Pres. 
T. S. Ross, Secretary. 



"Back To God's Country" 
A GREAT "FIRST NATIONAL" ATTRACTION 

BENEFIT OF AMERICAN LEGION 
The Curwood-Carver Productions, Ines 

present Nell Shipman in "Back to 

God's Country" directed try David M. 

Hartford. Shan Tung, the Chinese, 

Wan shot and killed in a gambling den 

of the far North. Shan Tung had a 

savage dog Wapi, the killer, a throw-

back from a white man's clog. 

Carve to the is e fields a beautiful 

white girl a woman woo Toed and was 
loved. In the snow bound trading-
post the girl came into the power of a 
man known from Alaska to the Horn 
as an unserupluous trader in gold and 
women. He coeted her. 

A heart of gold and iron, the girl 
battle s with man and nature to save 

. her wounded lover and her honor. 
And Wapi, the Killer! Do you know 
what this great, savage beast did? 
How lie came to this girl in the time 
of her direst need is a story of 
thrill and wonder. 

This aunione and unusual picture, like 
nothing ever shown before. 
in their natural roles, the wild folk at 
peace with the world and the wild 
folk battling each other and man for 
life. 

It was written by the greatest living 
portrayer of animal life, James Oliver 
Cu rwood. 

The scenes were laid in the artic ice 
fields, north of 53 degrees. The in-
tense cold reached sixty degres below 
zero. One player lost his life; another 
man's foot was frozen and the entire 
to make this picture true to Hie. 

It is a picture of the open spaces, of 
the land of everlasting snow where the 
the gaunt wolf stalks its prey, where 
limn settle their feudal battles with 
knife and ann. 	It is a story of the 
primitive and elemental in the play 
of passion and the struggle to live. 
It is °picture that you can never 

FORGET 

Chas. Chaplin 
I N 

Ask Questions 
What is insulation? 

Why do batteries wear 
out? 

Why does lack of 
charge hurt a battery? 

Why must water be 
put in? 

Ask us these or any-
thing else you want to 
know about batteries or 
Threaded Rubber Insula-
tion—selected by 136 
manufacturers of cars 
and trucks. 

Gorman Battery Co. 
PHONE 27 

Next Door to Dodge Service Station 
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Locals and 17".41or 

Las, .- cor the milriumtu enrollment 
in any school room was from sixty to 	Anyway the pleasure ears of Gor- 

sevinty. This is twice a., many as any man must all be kept repaired, even 

teacher can handle well. The result 
is bound to be that the best of work 
of both mind and teacher was not 
done his you want that condition to 
cootilioe? Of course you do not. 

if the plows, mowers and other imple-
ments of labor all get out of order. 

It is not probable that Mr. Hoover 
would refuse the gift of a bushel bas- 

Them vote for the school bonds Satur- ket to hold all the college degrees lie 
day. 	 is getting. 

W. M. David left this week for Ros-
well, New Mexico, where he will make 
iris futore home. 

.- 
S. B. Smith was in I.eeray the first 

of the week attending to business flat-
ters. 

Mrs. T. -Morrow has been quite sick 
the past week. 

neighborlog, cities. 

Wanted—Ton ninfurnibited rooms, 
close in. See Earl Hickey at Corner 
Drug Store. 	. 	 23-2tp. 

Now tine question arises whether 
these Doctors of Philosophy just 
created by the colleges, can tell what 
is the matter with the lawn mower 
when it won't-work. 

In Hungary they give the profiteers 
25 strokes on the soles of their feet. 
So far no one has written to tine Pro-
gress protesting against the use in 
this country of this plan for punish-
ing, profiteers. 

And no other nation on earth ex-
presses its patriotism by putting out 
the eyes of their children with fire-
works. 

El 
Some of the people who look with == 

contempt on the business ability of FE 
the new graduates, will be complain- _E 
ing in a few years because these in- -.1E•: 
telligent young, men are hulloed over F.F. 
their heads. 

,..,= 

Tbe people who won't rent houses 	Frank Slaughter returned Tuesday 
to families having babies, have not yet from Sweetwater Where he went to 

"SHOULDER ARMS" = = == 
...,_:= 
== 
== 

JULY 20-21 _.= = .,...  a„„„„„„„„„„„,,,,,,,,„,,,,,,,,,,,,.........„„„,,- 
NOTICE TO VOTERS 

All voters who are to be absent 
front the county on July 24, Primary 
Election Day, will have the privilege 
of voting in Eastland at the County 
Clerk's office from July 15 to 21 in-
cfusive. 

Earl Bender, County Clerk. 

NOTICE 

Connections I the new water 

Mrs. Gooier Moorman and children 
have returned from a visit to Gales-
ville, tine borne of Mrs. Moorman's 
parents.: • 

Miss Johnson who has been visiting 
her sisqr, Mrs. M. B. Robertson, for 
the past week, leaves today for East-
land-where she will remain a few days, 
thence to her home in Weatherford. 

Miss Claire Sommett is visiting tier 
sisters, Mrs. M. G. Underwood and 
Mrs. Slaughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Covert and little 
daughter are visiting in the home of 
Mrs. Covert's sister, Mrs. ShaW. Their 
home is in Independence, Kansas, and 
they report a very pleasa.nt trip made 
in their car. 

A uh:'y Dodson spoot 1`,"ednesday in 
Desdemona. 

Mmes. Glen Hummel, E. C. Paul-
ette, Ed Simpson and., S. E. Potts 
motored to Bass Lake Thursday even-
ing with lunch given in honor of Mrs. 
Potts who is moving to Cisco. The 
evening -was enjoyed by all. 

House for rent. 	See Mrs. 6. G. 
Stevens. 

Two houses for rent. See J. G. 
Bishop at once, 

J. I1. Barton was in Ranger the 
first of the week. 

Mrs. J. L. Lary and children have 
goo? to Haskell for a visit with friends 
and ndatis es for several days. 

It A. Collins of Eastland was in 
Gorman last Saturday. 

Vote for School Bonds and give 
your children a chance for an educa-
tion equal to that offered by our 
neighboring cities. 

Misses Inez and Irene Rainey are 
visiting relatives in Gonna, this week. 

Vote For School Bonds and give 
your children a chance for an educa-
tion equal to that offered by our 
neighboring cities. 

Vote For School Bonds and give 
your children a chance foe an educa-
tion equal to that offered by our 
neighboring cities. 

W. Kimble was in Carbon 
Tuesday. 

F. MeGlamery has been in 140.3.• 
hell the past few days attending to 

busion, matters. 
Vote for School Bonds and give 

your children a chance for an educa-
tion estuai to that offered by our 

neighboring cities. 
American people exorted to sit 

tied. Lotto folks mad cause they 
can't get tight. 

E. D. Cox of Cross Plains was in 
Gorman Wednesday. 

Mrs. Guy Weishing has returned 
from a visit in Fort Worth. 

John H. Moore of Ranger was in 
Gorman the first of the week in the 
interest of his candidacy for sheriff. 

G. Hubbard of Eastland, candidate 
for Judge of the County Court at Law 
was in Gorman Wednesday. 

Homer Moorman has returned train 
a trip through Oklahoma the past two 
weeks. 

Miss Lena Bennett of Crossplains is 
visiting friends and relatives here. 

Mrs. R. H. Chambless spent a few 
days in Rising Starr last week with 
her daughter, Mrs. Tom Butler. 

Mrs. Oscar Brewing of Oklahoma is 
visiting her mother Mrs. R. H. Charm 
bless. 

Jim Weir of Duster was in Gorman 
the latter part of last week on busi-
ness. 

F. W. Townsend arid a party of 
Comanche people were in Leeray and 
Breckenridge the latter part of last 
weew looking for locations for new 
business houses for Higginbotham 
Bros. & Co. They report both towns 
as booming. 

Mrs. It. F. Townsend is in Gates-
ville this week visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Ci.Ony. 

Mrs. A. C. Dodson and little son are 
in Waco this week visiting-  relatives. 

J. F. Hankins was in Ft. Worth the 
first of the week on business. 

Why not try an orphan boy and 
give him a chance in this world? I 
am selling Watkins goods all the time. 
Also tun a team contractor. Phone 81 
H. A. Kinney, Gorman. 	23-4-tp. 

Wanted to rent—A three or four 
room furnished house or housekeep-
ing rooms. Call at One Progress off- 
ice. 	 23-2-tp 

Mrs. Joe Winsiet left this week for 
Carmel-by-the-sea, California, where 
she will spend some time visiting her 
parfnts and other relatives. 

Impossible to hire a washerwoman 
nowadays, but you may Ire able to en-
gage a laundry expert. 

Dictionaries are a popular school 
prize, but the modern kid is able to 
talk fast enough without stopping to 
consult them. 

It is not known that any other peo-
ple are so joyful over their national 
birthday, that they have to burn up 
millions of dollars worth of valuable 
property. 

Being told that they must Deo their 
eyes open, a. lot of folks obey the in-
junction by watching the clock to see 
if taint most quitting time. 

Unfortunately the overalls parades  

were mostly confined to the fashion-
able streets, instead of ending in 
everybody's back yard. 

In these days of extravagance, the 
figures of sueech are more popular 
than the figurtes of arithmetic. 

FOR SALE—Furniture for five 
rooms, will sell in a block or by the 

Piec.e.—Call at the Progress Office. 

It is not true that all the girls look 
As if thee had clipped their faces in a 

lion equal to that offered by our their permits and make the change 1,2, 
'from the old to the new system as == 
soon as possible, so that when the old .272 
system is discontinued they will not be 
without water. 

H. B. Martin, City Engineer. 

Denied that everything is dead i% E. 
Russia under the Soviet rule, as grass = 
is growing luxuriously in the streets. FIE 

Many people thrown out of work :=gE 
by abnormal business conditions, but EF, 
mlyway they hose their recently pur-
chased silk shirts. 

Tim date of tine Legion dance at EF.: 
the Gorman Hotel has been changed == 
from the 29th to the 28th of July. 
Phil Baxter's Orchestra will be with —==. 

US. 
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EASTMAN 
KODA_KS 
SOLD BY 

Corner Drtta Store 
WE DO KODAK DEVELOPING EVERY DAY 	 —=

_ 

T ET me shrink your tires, 
L-d 	either cold or hot. 

O. 	T. 	SHELL 

Jim 

offered any theory as to how the pop- meet his I 	dau,hter. Geraldine, paint pot, as some of them look as 
mains are being made very rapidly, ulation of the world is to he main- who has been visiting her grandfather if they had put them into the flour 
sod soon tire old system will be die- tanned. 	 Dr. Summitt, of Brownsfield, Texas. barrel. 

	 --t 
, 	 continued. 

Mioc Lucile Lee of Proctor spent. 	Vote for School Bonds and. give 	Those who have not obtained their 
the week told with her sister, ides. J. your children a chance for an educa- permits, see the City Engineer, get 111

1111111111IMMENIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE11111lIIIIHMIIIINNWIMIIIIIIIIH MIME IliMMEN11011111111 
B. Jones. 
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Send the ki,4 
You can depend on cur giving you 

just as good service as if you came 
yourself. 

We suggest that you try Belle of 
Wichita Flour, unexcelled for baking 
quality. 

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & CO. 

Thursday, July 15, 1920 
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IIKANSAS SAVED $17,500 ON 
CO:OPERATIVE HOG SHIPMENTS 

A saving of $17,500 to the farmers 
of Arkansas was effected on the 68 
CarrOf hogs shipped co-operatively 
from 22 counties during the first 100 
days of this year, according to T. Roy 
Reid, agent in livestock marketing. 
There were 6480 hogs in these ears, 
that were owned by more than 700 
farmers indicating that there was an 
average of ten farmers who partici-
pated in each shipment. The total re-
turns on the 68 cars amounted to 
$127,000.52 and the average cost of 
shipping for all the hogs sold was 
84.3 cents per hundredweight. 

The increased returns received by 
the farmers on these shipments above 
the local market price offered to 
them where there was a local market, 
has amount-II to $260 per car or a 
total saving of more than $17,500 on 
all the shipments. Furthermore the 
low market prices for hogs and the 

F 

recent disturbed condition of the 
markets caused by labor troubles have 
prevented many shipments from be-
ing sent to market. 

The season for shipping cattle has 
not started, bat movements of cattle 
will start as soon as they have had 
time to put on flesh from the spring 
growth of grass. Co-operative cattle 
shipments in 1919 exceeded in num-
ber the co-operative shipments of hogs 
and the indications are that the great-
er part of Arkansas cattle will be 
shipped to market co-operatively this 
year.—The Progressive Farmer. 

CARE OF COUNTRY ROADS 
The most difficult problem in the 

road improvement question, is how to 
develop and keep up the back roads, 
which need to be in good condition, if 
farm produce is to be carried econo-
mically. The cost of a general recon-
struction of rural roads would be pro-
hibitive. But intelligent care will save 
many roads that otherwise would be  

impassible. 

What cock locality needs is to have 
a competent man oat the job, and keep 
him there year after year. Many of 
the problems he will have to study out 

for himself by his own experiments. 
Only long experience will show what 

should be done in each case. 
Here are a few principles, which will 

apply in a general way to the roads 
of Eastland County. 

1—Roads properly dragged will dry 
out weeks earlier than roads not drag-
ged, and it is all important to know 
just when to do the work. The old 
rule is to drag immediately after every 
rain storm. A better one is to drag 
when it is inoLt enough so that it, will 
compact readily under traffic. 

2--Drainage must he kept'good, and 
water in the gutters should at all 
time.s be 12 inches below the crown of 
the road. 

3---Road oiling undertaken merely 

to lay dust, is usually a waste of mon- 

+ -0 4-40.4-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• 

ey. But if done with a material Inca 

shooli make a study of every rod of 
surface n ndtr his Care. 

CANIPAIGN TITERATURE 

lite people who write the campaign 
books and get ark the campaign lite-
rature are now very busy. , Soon tire 
public will he flooded with a torrent 
of partisan literature, the writers of 
which gloss over er cry fault of their 
own party, and prove that their oppo-
nents are decielful and unpatriotic 
rascals. • 

is doubtful if this.portisan appeal 
rashes touch imprebuion. The indepen-
dent v try is repelled by this kind of 
argument. It took:: unfair on ire face 
of it He is commo,-Iv able to discov-

er flaws in the argument out of his 
len personal experiera e and thserva-

lion. A rational, imlicial and fair 
minded tone will wilt ntore votes. 

Last year the minimum enrollment 
in any school room was trans sixty to 
severity. This is Iwice as many as any 
teacher corn handle well. The result 
is IrmInd to he that the best of work 
of both pupil and teacher was not 
one. Do you want that conditions to 

continue? Of course you do not. 
Then vote for the school bonds Satur-
day. 

THEN HE FELT FAINTER 
Sister, said the deacon severely, yon 

should avoid the very appearance of 
evil. 

Why, deacon, what do you mean? 
asked the sister. 

I observe that on your sideboard 
you have several cut-glass decanters, i 
and that each of them is half filled 
with what appears to be ardent spirits. 

Now deacon it isn't anything of the 
kind The bottles look so pretty on 
the sideboard that I filled them half-
way with some floor stain and furni-
ture polish .just for the sake of appear-
ance. • 

That's why I am cautioning you, sis-
ter, replied the deacon. Feeling my- 

it
z
j  
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P 	Box No, 4 Ranger, Texas 

Also solves your hauling problems. 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by HENRY FORD AND SON 

This sturdy little tractor is now almost indispensable to the progressive farmer. 
There is no work your teams do that a F ORDSON TRACTOR can not do chea-
per. Let us give you a demonstration without charge. 

For information or demonstration, call, write or phone 

Leveilletiaher Motor Co. 	G.E. Mullarky 
Gorman, Texas 

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers 

does front that big bottle in the middle 
it 'greately prolongs the life of gravel 

—Pittsburg, Chronicle-Telegraph. 
and macadam.

4--Many roads that seem complete- 
ly gone,  can he restored by intelligent' 	PLAYING SAFE 

use of a road machine. Genius must 	Shoeless he climbed the stairs, open. 
not grow on the shoulders of the road, ed—the door of the room, entered, and 
whirl, niast be kept clean so that wa- !without being detected, closed it after 
ter can flow freely to the gutters. The 
supervisor in charge of errantry roads 

self a little faint, I helped myself to a him. Just as lie was about to get into 
bed, his wife, half-aroused from slum-
ber, turned and sleepily said: 

"Is that you, Fido?" 

The husband, telling the rest of the 
story, said: 

"For once in my life 1 had real pres 
ence of mind. I licked her hand. 
—Swiped. 

BARGAINS STILL LEFT 
Despite the tremendouous success of the first week of our sale and the enor-

mous amount of goods we sold there is still a great stock of Bargains left in 
our store and we are selling them every day. You have no doubt been unable to 
get all these goods you have wanted, but your attention is called to the fact that 
our sale has 

Less Than a Week Longer to Run 
We started out to reduce our stock in this thirteen days sale and we are doing 

it nicely. The sale will not be extended but will only last until the advertised 
time is up 

  

ter 	rr a uy and set Yours 

MILL 



A ',He of Happiness 
COMES into every home when the 

Buick Valve-In-Head motor car 
arrives. 

Nearly three millions of people today 
enjoy the comfort and pleasure of the 
five hundred thousand Buick cars in 
operation. 

Each trip, every tour, or spin to town 
and back makes each passenger grow 
more enthusiastic over Buick operation 
for it is built to fulfill all the needs of 
family usage—and yet so easily appli-
able to any business acquirement or 
special duty. 

Th a a i vAt you find Buick 

	

. !or 	the 	 fall 

	

rno,040 	 purchasers who 
B&ck cars are in r 	' 

. c. b. Flint, It ch2gan 

	

K-44 • $1595.C3 	Model K-47 • $2[55.00 

	

kiedel 7]..43 - $1 395.00 	Model K.49 • $1£35.00 

	

Model- K-45 - $2230.00 	Model K-50 - $2895.00 

Prices Revised April 1,'00 

18,47 

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them, 

111 

Production at this time means 
ample prosperity and employment 

for our labor all the time 

We must increase legitimate business and farm 
production by every means in our power, 

Fro& the standpoint of patriotism alone we solicit 
inquiries for funds which look to such increase in pro,  
duction, 

158 
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Official Statementofthe financial condition of the 

Farmers State Bank & Trust Co. 
at Gorman, State of Texas, at the close oh busi-
ness on the 30 day of June. 1920. published in 
the Gorman Progress. a newspaper printed and 
published at Gorman, State of Tozer. on the 15 
day of July,  1920 

RESOURCES 
Loa. and Discounts, Personal 

or collateral. 	 .15a,1112.07 

Loans. real estate 	  
Overdrafts 
Bonds and Stocks 	 39090.00 

Real estate (banking house) 	 8,518.56 

Other reel edate. 	 . 	. 	932.52 

Furniture and fixtures. 	 11.811.04 

Due from approved reserve 
agents. net 

Due from other Banks and 
Bankers. subject to check, net 	103,150.41 

Cash Items 	 2.090.44 
Currency 	 18,73000 
Specie 	 1,205.89 

Interest in depositors' Guaranty 
Fund 	 2.632.62 

Assessment DepositorgeGuaranty 
Puna 	 770.01  

Bills of Exchange 
Other resources 	 33,552,31 

$682,802.02 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock paid in 	 ... 	$65.000,00 
Surplus fund 	 6,500.00 

Undivided profits, net 	 15,9,li .2 

Due to Banks and Bankers, subject  

to check, net 

Individual deposit subject to check-- 552,378.32 
Demand Certificate of Deposits 

Cashier's checks 	 -10.857.42 

Bonds Deposited 	 32.150.00 

Other Liabilities 

TOTAL 	 $ 682.800 00 

State of Texas, County of Eastland, 
We, F. W. Townsend as president. and G F 

Parker as cashier of said bank, each of us. do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

F. W. Townsend, President. 

G. F. Parker Cashier. 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 8 day 
July, A. D. nineteen hundred and twenty. 

W. M. Collie 
Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas. 

Correct— A ttanti 

W. D. MOrrei 

R. F. Townsend 
H. K. Denton 

Directors. 

Himalayan Boor's Foolish Com-
bat \With Stone. 

Like Tao 	y r,lumbe,s of the Hu- 
man Rica, the Anima! Is a Vic- 

. 	 thu 	 iducan,,ue .,:ne 

Chstlnacy. 

most un 	aniniuk. 	app,rs, are 
staa..1 , wall us greedy audobsti-; 

nate. 10Th for sheer brainless.,  ob-

siloacy In the face of opposition there 

is. the best authorities contend, no 

he brain a thing in his way he will al-

animal like the lihnalayan bear. If I 

ways push it aside if he can, even 

though it would he easier to go around 

the obstacle. 

The wily natives of India have oh- -

served that trait in his character and 

from it have contrived a trap to 

catch him. They select a tree with a 

suitable horizontal bough. At a point 

oil the bough about ten or twelve feet 

from the fork they fasten a bait like-

ly to attract the bear—honey, for es-

allude. or gom's Hoot. Then from an- 

other hon,11 	 that one Liles sus- 

pc,m1 a heasy block of stone. The 

i 	',, ,;cu:s1 to the upper 

thc sbc,,  b-sfs--  between 

sud br (Oil: 

bait 1 ita dis- li 
in t.1 irce. 	the Lind 

clin111, nn the Iroe. 

!•‘ 

In in I 	lb„ I,,rtl. 	Itnl soddenly he 
his way and 

mph,. 	 -7thS 	his paw. The 

swing,i r of the way fora sel-

l: thon it swings had, and hits the 

bear on the paw. With a growl of 

irritation the bear pushes it aside 

more violently. The stone swings 

may again; then it returns with 

greater force and hits the bear on the 

chest. 

With a snarl of rage the bear gives 

the stone a tremendous thrust and 
sends It up into the air in a wide 
curve. Then down comes the stone in 
a similar curve and hits the hear a 
thumping whack on the ribs. 

Most animals would desist after 
that third blow; not so the bear. Hs 
is now in a perfectly mad rage, and a 
bear is a good boxer. He hits out 
with his paws, right and left and 
sends the stone hurtling farmyard in a 
still wider curve. Then, after a few 
seconds. the stone comes back and hits 
the bear a terrific "uppercut" on the 
jaw. 

But alas! the bear never went to 
school and learned the law of gravity. 
Every blots he hits the stone is re-
turned tenfold. And as the stone lois 
no brains to be knocked out, it Is the 
bear that gets knocked out. 

Then the wily natives hiding below 
rush in with a net and throw It quick-
ly over him. And that is how any 
"zoo" or menagerie gets its Hima- 

	ABB layout bear. 

Co-operative Law Library. 
Au interesting experiment in library 

co-operation is being worked ant in 
the long Beach public library, Long 
Beach, Cal. Forty or 50 attorneys of 
the city of Long Beach have sent law 
hooks from their private libraries to 
the public library for the purpose of 
forming ft co-operative law library, 
Those contributing books in this way 
are entitled to take books from the co-
operative library, keeping them for a 
period of five days, and the general 
public is allowed to consult the books 
at the library. The books are marked, 
"Loaned to the Long Beach Public Li-
brary." Some of the attorneys join-
ing in the plan have each contributed 
as many as 200 hooks to the co-opera-
tive law library. It would seem that 
this idea might be worked out success-
fully in other lines of endeavor, thus 
making the resources found in books 
available to the largest possible num-
ber of people. 

Nickel Money. 
Nickels—which are really copper-

nickel, being a mixture of the two 
metals—were first coined in this coun-
try to give encouragement to nickel 
mining, important deposits having been 
found in Pennsylvania. 

Since then litany other uses for the 
metal have been found. But at the 
present time 85 per cent of the world's 
supply of nickel is derived from the 
mines of the Sudbury district, in Can-
ada, where the reserves of ore are 
enormous. Of the balance. France pro-
duces the bulk, contributing 11 per 
cent. 

It has been suggested that Great 
Iritain, practically controlling as she 
does the world's nickel, nought switch 
from cheapened gold and make tire 
white metal the basis of her currency. 
—Philadelphia Ledger. 

"Let's Pretend." 
Everybody has things to Put up with. 

There are sure to be ups-and downs. 
and even days when everything seems 
so out of-  tune that it can never be 
right again, To 'make home a happy 
place is the housewife's business, but 
Unless she can at least appear happy 
herself she Is not likely to make a 
success of it. This will be much eas-
ier if she has had her early training 
in the game of "let's pretend." Very 
few of us make the most of all the 
chances for happiness that come to 
us. It's a difficalt thing to do:, But 
we can all try to do so, and that is 
half the bottle!—WashIngton Post. 

Our Flour and Wheat Exports. 

Belo eon July 1 and January 0, the 
United States exported 82„083,000 
bushels of wheat rind 8,773,000 bar-
rels of flour, a total equal to 121,930,-
009 bushels of wheat. 

Denton Motor o. 
VAIDEMISIEttnilinatEr 

No Better Protection Can Be Had 

for your family, than a Life Insurance 
Policy in the International Life Insurance 
Company. 

If you have never had their policies ex-
plained to you let me give you information 
concerning them. There are quite a num-
ber of interesting features in these policies 
that I would like to explain to you.. One of 
the features is guaranteed dividend after 
the maturity of the policy. Take the time 
and let me explain these policies to you. 
You owe it to your family. 

Don't forget that I write all kinds of insur-
ance, handle real estate and collections. 
Your business is given my personal atten-
tion. 

Yours for service, 

J. E. WALKER, JR. 
PHONE 180 

No. 7410 

Report of the Condition of 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 

at Gorman, in the State of Tunas, at the ctrse of 
business. June 30, 1920. 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts 	 .151.029.49 
U. S. Bonds deposi ted to secure circular- 
ion (par value) 	 30,000.00 
U. S. Bonds Owned. 	231,05000 
war Savings certificates and Thrift 

Staines actually owned 	819.65 
Total U. S. Gov, Securities 	 261,869.65 
Securities. other than U 9 Bonds 	1.000.00 
Stock of Foderal Reserve Bank (no percent of 
subscription) 	 1,500.00 
Furniture and Fixtures 	 8,089.33 
Real estate owned other than banking 
house 	 4.000.00 
Law reserve with Fed Res Bank 	49,979.78 
Cash in vault and net amount due 
from national banks 	 108,508.33 
Net amounts duo from banks, bankers 	- 

and trust companies 	 26,163.-17 
Checks on Mherbanks ill the same 
city asreportiog bank 	- 	 1.351.62 

Total items 13 14, 15, 16, 17. 193.068,42 
Outside checks and other cosh items 	4.705,54 
Redemption Lund with U. S. Treasurer 
and due from U. S. Treasurer 	 3,119.00 
Interest earned but not collected 

	

(approximate) 	6.010.00 
Bills of Exchange [cotton] 

Undivided profits 	 17,367.39 
Less current epenses, 	 17,367,39 

Interest and discounts collected but 
not earned 	 6,000.00 

Circulating notes 	 30,000.00 
Due to Federal Reserve Bank 
Due to National Banks 	 3,565.08 
Certified checks outstanding 	 110,00 
Cashiers checks on own bank 	 12.551.13 
Total items 29 30 31 32 33 16.226.11 
Individual deposits subject to check 	868,767.69 

Total. 
LT ABILITIES 

Capital stock paid in 	 30,000 00 

State of Texas. County of Eastland, ssi 
I. E. Q. McMahan. Cashier of above named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.—E. Q. McMahan. Cashier 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14 day 
July. 1920.—J, Frank Dean, Notary Public, 

Correct—Attest; 

Ben F. Read 
Mrs. Ben F. Read 
C. E. Herrington 

986.361.19 

986,381.19 

Directors 

iy 

--- THE NEW BANK 

Is the bank of today. It is fitted to care for all 
your interests, gives you advice about your in- 

vestments and looks after yovr needs in 

the way of finance, Our bank does 
this for you and gives each account 

the service that is nocessary to 
it and all our patrons. 

Farmers State Bank & 

Trust Company 
GORMAN, TEXAS 



working husband there 

who "grins and' bears" and looks on with 

pity at a Wife. WhO is ashamed to do a lit-

tle bit herself to make his $:30 per go a 

- -  
Gorman Tailor Shop 

AU Work Guaranteed 
Called for and Delivercd 

H. H. PULLIG, Manager 

AS AN AID TO BETTER HEALTH 
WE SUGGEST CORRECT PLUMBING 

Unsanitary plumbing, poor drainage, and escaping sewer gas is respon-

sible for so small part of so called "spring-fever" cases. There is only 

one strictly safe way, and that is to have one of our expert plumbers 

visit you and inspect your plumbing. We not only furnish supplies 

and do the work, but oar experience as plumbing engineers insures 

von scientific plumbing installations. 	Charges reasonable. 	Phone 

as TODAY. 

PHONE 223 

MEERS BROTHERS 
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS 

GAS AND STEAM HEATING 
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing Materials, Pipe and Pipe Fittings. 

-it is dangerous for frame men to 
retire treat business. You know the 
hind t work at high tensions for 
lonw 	Ch'ing nothing but strive 
for money, They get it and then an-
nounce their retirement; a little !titer 
you read -a niee obituary saying what 
a sueeess they had mile. They hadn't. 

keep Neeng one must do yonng -To  
I seal ie ,•,,, diseilled to play 

leo, Tll]. Sid 	lea,rro, or 
hi< 	ilia 11,1,r1e5 

in trin, 	 an,1 be 
a ia`:1", 	 Pale each 
due stii isle,  to I e 	' 	hunt, 
g lt. 	1111,0 it, and don't cry quits 
the best time a sineele twinges; get 
into the game harder and es, to the 
gym to work out tile ache, or play 
with The kids until you forget it. 

'Take youlh with you as you go 
toward the all age. You can lead 
Ile:ter 'Tine. a 	it. rare by thinking 

ing 	awl keeping 
yhe,:.:1Uy 	 Sun. 

	

Food Picntif 	Cie Woods. 
ft is said 	 wee could [eke 

his 	awl s 

,;11 1, on 	h-oe 
11,0 

Oral 	ail si a 	kill ll 	IaLle; 

State Cr.Ile_a r. Doreen'} tat 
Syl'iltaine, it in still possible to Ural la 
the forest, of the slate. (-yell rvitbout 
the use of the game winch is so care-
fully protected, sufficient fend to ineke 
life not only possible but pleasant, 
says the New York Evening Sun. 

This forest food supply is -divided 
into several groups such as fruits, 
nuts. herbs, roots and vegetables. And 
this makes no allowance for the types 
of- edible .tuushroonis, for a special 
knowledge of varieties is necessary 
if one is not to he pei,,o»ed by the 
deadly toadstool. 

An Author's Depository, 
Last year the Sutro branch of the 

California State lihrars, located in 
San Francisco, offercd In, receive fo 
safe kreping the manuscripts of un-
finished books. The ides has worked 
out so well that a aub,,titial cope, 
tion of manuscripts has been estab-
lished, the collection being described 
as the Author's depository. One hun-
dred authors have taken advantage of 
the offer and have sent their manu-
scripts, either printed or imprinted. 
finished or unfinished, to the deposb 
tory, and !enters irons mitt., indi-
cate that the depository is much ap-
preciated by writers as a means of 
preserving valuable setter that 
might otherwise laiiiarlUi lost. A per-
manent author's depository is also 
maintained in the California depart-
ment of the state library. which is lo-
cated at Sacramento. 

His Sire. 
Jolurs exponilitatos at er,Ilee had 

he of set, 	linflisions that 
demanded thise 	ileerease.l. 

.Don't-forAet, too, there arc just about 

as illalT,`:8110itS" allieng tile ifIllSballdS a. 

there are axiom; the wives., and when 

they are snobbish they can one at a tiire 

put their wives "in the shade." 

\ ' :'r 	 began itch

system of distributing food products 

been offered the customer— the person 

who really aels the eatables—.that is of 

such economical values as the PIGGLY 

WIGGLY system. It is going to be 

fashionable to trade at the PIGGLY 

WIGGLY. Von had just as well get 

this straight now. Don't be behind time. 

Go tomorrow to PIGGLY WIGGLY 

and get yourself in style. 

Piaa 1 y NViagly ga 

Wife of 

Him Who.  

Is Other- 

wise Well 

to Do 

Joint Turnin 

Pipe Threading 

Cree & Company 
Manufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for 

OIL and GAS WELLS 

PHONE 
	

GORM'AN, 

12 
	

TEXAS 

P EPPLER, Jr. MOr. 
'H t 

..'.., .1, 1, 01 	.1, H.1 	,1-,11, ,1 	a 	t 

,,,.•, ti.,ils 1,,,, i• l o ,,,,-, , , -,'"ii la this • •-•-4-o-•-•-6-6-+44-e-•-ere •-e-4,-•-•-•-•-0-.-* *-4,  -0 4.-0-•-•.-0-4,  •-*-4- • 0-4,40 -0-.1-4 6-0 ,-9 -0-0 0-6.-6,-, 6 i•-•,-0-. .0-9 . 6-4 6-6-o d :-. ,-.) , <, 
1.('i, Po, I 	.'1... ,1' call' itliii,i,' with 15 1:Qd- 

It is the duty of each voter to inform himself of sucli 
evils and eliminate them at the coming election. 

L-7 —We have employed a special writer— 
F 	Who is familiar with conditions in this county,•and 
=it will be his duty to expose them. 

—Campaign starts Sunday, July 4— 
And will continue thereafter until "things" are E 
cleared up. 

READ THEM, THEY ARE INTERESTING = the !-,Sea. 

E." 
,---. Subscription RateS: St?..I0 for three months; $5.00 for = 	Names "Wickedest Place." 

:le 	 six months, and $9.00 a year. 	"Port Said still is the wie!,,,,,,,t 
= 	_ . 	. 

= 	 F2 place on earth," said Brig. Gen. 	It 
= 	 F..--  B 	

4,,
ateson, principal of Wesleyan erne 

. 	 F. el, in an address to soldiers at Car- 
Jiff , Wales. 

ras better than I know London," he 
continued. 'I have bad to live in the 

9 know Calcutta, -Bombay and Mad- TIRES. & ACC E5 
East for a quarter of a century, and I 
know what Cairo and Ismalia are; 

-of I 	.sea mere sin and appear- 

E WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT? 

—There are evils existing in Eastland County. 

= Something s Wr o n g 
The 	r 	,„ do„ t  T 	Ami 	.,ffEIEREWAMEISPREMOThawiff-ertillgEENIeft 	 s itouTEL-M.--''ADMIZIENZEZIMMUCEMEIERVA 

	

besides the small elleck le the mrvel- 	
1'eye was this not, "I sr, son ,in., You 

55. If you have to have sen.ehlug 
With a pedigree, boy a canal-: bird. 
It's about your size.,  

Simple Explanation of "Haunt." 
The mystery of haunted houses of-

ten has a simple esplarmtloa. In Bos-
ton, where the occupants of a Yonne 
insisted they heard mysterious sounds, 
it was found that a flue leading from 
the furnace leaked, filling the rooms 
with enough carbon monoxide to pro-
duce a slight poisoning, which affected 
the judgment and caused them to be-
lieve they heard mysterious noises.  
When the leak was discovered and 
repaired there were no longer records 
of the noises who'll hn,l exeio,11  solely 
in the minds of persons affected by 

G. E. Mullakr

F 

 
IfLar 	1 ,i-730d e s  r: e 

RAf OAIL1 TINES 
2 "WITH A MISSION liViIIIOUT A MUZZLE" 

- 	RANGER, TEXAS 
:mummtni 	tumimmtumtatmetmlitmutiMittiiiiilit 
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We are going to extend our SALE through the month of 

	 JULY 	  
Our Summer Stock of Goods is Still Complete. Our Prices are the Same. 

STRAW HATS FOR SATURDAY---HALF PRICE.  

  

          

          

   

WOODROOF-WALKER COMPANY 

   

          

          

   

TO THE VOTERS OF THE GORMAN 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Notice of an election to he held at Gorman on Saturday, July 17th, 1920, has been published, and at whirls time 
the qualified voters of the school district will pass on a bond issue of Sixty Thousand ($60,000.00) Dollars. Your 
Board of Trustees, after careful delibendiion, have concluded that the best and most economical way of bringing the 
Gorman School up to a standard where it can meet the absolute demands of its patrons, is by voting the above bond 
issue. It is the opinion of the Board that our scholastic enrollment will never decrease to such an extent that the pres-

ent building and equipment will be adequate or even desirable. 

During the past year the State Educational Department granted to our schoo a first grade classification, but as 
yet we have not attained a sufficient degree of efficiency to give the Gorman school an affiliation with the highest ed-
ucational institutions. The educationa department reports that We cannot hop, to secure an affiliation until we have 
supplied one school with adequate buildings and equipment. It is the purpose of the Board to use the proceeds of the 
bond issue for the erection of a brick building, if necessary, and for tire purpose of repairing and seating the present 
building, installing sewer connections and sanitary watering system, and adding the necessary fixtures and equipment 
to enable the teaching force to gin to the students the advantages of a first class high school education. 

During, the last school it was necessary to conduct classes in rooms occupied by from sixty to seventy pupils, 
and during inclement weather school was suspended because of the uncoMfortable conditions of tire building. 	The 

State Educational Department requires  that a first class school have buildings sufficient to conduct tire school with a 

nrairnum of forty-five pupils to the room. 'fire scholastic enrollment for the conning year is now Eight Hundred thirty-

five (835), and tire school board anticipates.' an increase of numbers during the spring. Hence it is obsolutely necessary 

that we either erect permanent buildings or temporary frame buildings for the coming year. 

It is not to be supposed that the entire amount of Sixty Thousand (60,000.01`) Dollars will be used unless the 
circumstances make it absolutely imperative. The outstanding bonds against the school district will be retired with 
the new issue, and then only such a number of the bonds, which are in denominations of Forty-five Hundred ($4,500.-
00) Dollars each, will be sold as will be required to place our school in the class where it should be. Tile remainder of 

the bonds will lay in the treasury of the school board and will cost the voters nothing. Further, the school board has 
made arrangements with the State Educational Department whereby the State of Texas will buy the bonds at par 
value. We wish to say further; that the voting of the bonds will not increase the rate of taxation or raise tire valuation 
of the property within the school district. In the event the bonds are not issued it will be necessary for the school 
board to borrow money from the bank and pay interest at the rate of ten per cent, whereas, if thebonds are issued use 
simply have the advantage of borrowing money from the State at the rate of six per cent. Your Board of Trustees has 
a definite plan formulated, looking to the establishment of a school system which will give every boy and girl within 

— 
the district the advantage of a preparation such as will enable them to pass from the Gorman High School into any 

college or unnversity in Texas. 

   

    

Yours for serf ice, 

    

   

Homer Moorman 
	 R. F. Townsend 

J. Frank Sparks 
	 T. S. Ross 

J, Wilson Rudd 
	

J. E. Walker, Jr. 

   

    

E. V. Huffstedler 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
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F 	 = 	The Continental State Bank. 

DISCUSS WITH US, 	 the
3a  
Gorman

th the 30pt rho  :rac .rs  ao 	
printed 

 ubl 
is
ahnedd 

= 	 S'ate Trans. at rhea.. Of busi- 

newspaper --M- 	 = --:- 1 published at Gorman, State of Texas. on the 15 

61,800,00 
9,000,00 
0.528.15 

By so doing you are avail. 

ing yourself of one of this 
	 Currency 

Specie.— 	 ..... 
	13,268.00 

Bills of acceptance 
	 2,163.95 

bank's unfailing policies... 
	

Interest and assessment in Deposito 
Guaranty Fund 
Acceptances and bills airs. strict confidence as to any 	 Other Customers Bond Account 

problem intrusted to us, 
LIABILITIES 

This is part of our bank ser. 
	 Capital Steck paid in 	  30,000.00 

Surplus Fund 	........ . .....  	10,000,00 
Undivided profits, net 	 2,892.96 

vice and we are here to 
	

Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to 
check, net. 	 Non 

serve the depositors of this 

community to the very best 

• of our ability and to the full 

limit of our resources, 

-27- 

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK 
J. G. Wilkerson, Pres, 	J. L, Larry, Act, 	M. F. Allen, Ass't, Cashier 

449 

= day of yule. 1920. = 
= 
= 	 RESOURES. 

.... —  .... 
= = Loans and Discount, personal or col- 
= 

$307,332.18 
7....-...... Loans, Real Estate 
= Bonds and Liberty Bonds 
= Real Estate (banking house) 
2..M: Furniture and Fitures 
,--..y... Due from Approved Reserve 

A,rents nets._ 
- - Due from other Banks and Ban---- 

..... 	subject to check, net 	 100.497.00 
,...... Cash Items..__...- ............ . ..... ........... 	600.813 

freely any matter vital to 

your financial success, 

Individual Deposits subject to check.... 460,083.61 
Time Certificates of deposit 	 None 
Demand Certificates of deposit 	None 
Cashier's Checks..... 
Bills aara.bic and rediscounts Noire 
Certificates of deposits issued for money 
borroned 	 None 
Other Liabilities [Bonds Deposited] 	67.800.00 

Total 	 578,633.88 

The State of Texas, County of Eastland. 
We, I. L. Lary, as V. P.. and 181. F. Allen 

is Ass't. Cashier of said bank, each of or, do 
solemnly swear, that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

J. L. Larry Vice-pros. 
Al. F. Allen, Ass't. Cashier. 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 12 day 
of July, A.D. nineteen hundred and incense. 
R. E Boucher Notary Public, Eastland County 
Texas. 

Total 

2.901.37 
600.1,8 

67,800.09 

578.633.88 

Correct—A stess: 
.1 L. Lary 
J. T. Neill 
11. II. Wilkinson 

Directors. 
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THE PROOF OF THE PUDDINC, 	 SWAT THE FL" 

IS IN THE EATING 

There is no question but that tire 
Byrne Shorthand, taught in the Tyler 
Commercial College, is the greatest 
system in use today. It makes better 
stenographers in less time and with 
less cost than any other. It may be 
written either with a pencil or any 
typewriter. It has over 30,000 enthu-
siastic writers, it holds the world's 
record for speed in a given length of 
time, is the roost simple, legible, and 
rapid system in use, as is shown from 
the following remarks by our students 
wino first studied other systems. 

"I take pleasure in telling the public 
that the Byrne Shorthand is the only 

system. 5 previously studied Pitman 
eight months, used it in actual prac-
tice four months. At the end of six 
weeks study of the Borne, I was a 
better writer than I had ever been 
with the Pitman." 

"I have been a Sloan-Duployan 
stenographer for 15 years; I found 

I of both pupil and teacher Was not the system inadequate. I then took 
the Gregg under Mr. Gregg of Chi-
cago, but found it inellegihle. I then 
took up the Byrne, which I consider 
the stenographic marvel of the age.'" 

"I first studied Pitman Shor,hand, 
then took up the Byrne, and found 
the Byrne to be 35 per cent. shorter 
and that it could be written at a 
much higher rate of speed, and read 
like print." 

"I studied Pitman four months, 
then gave it tip in disgust; I then took 
up Pernin and studied it almost 
night and day for six months; but 
was not competent to hold a position. 
I then took nip the Byrne for three 
months, and find that I can hold any 
kind of a position." 	• 

"I graduated in Graham Shorthand, 
writing one hundred words a minute, 
after nine months study.. After study' 

;ing the Byrne simplified, together 
with Byrne Practical Bookkeeping., for 
four months, I could write Byrne 
much foster and regard it superior to 
any other system." 

"I thoroughly mastered 14 systenrs,i,md returned to pan Ira registered
seven of the most prominent Pitman Lum il. Ii°,99,99,  if you  dr, 
gystems, Gregg, Chortler,  Byrne, and: to trust it to the mails you can write 

four minor systems, and find the i tnthe IlecruiOn,g officer for special 

13yrne much easier to read, that it rh1991, form 99  which 99  extrect rove' 
of the discharge may be prepared. 
He will send you the blank forms re-
quested with instructions to fill them 
out. When you apply for this form 
be sure to give your TIAT.CTC AT TIME 
OF DISCHARGE,. 

If yon are the next of 'kin of any 
person who died in the service or 
since discharge von - may make appli-
cation in the same way and his medal 
will be sent to you. By next of kin 
is meant the following, in order who 
is living; wife, eldest son, eldest 
daughter, father, mother, eldest broth-
er, eldest sister. In all correspondence 
with the Recruiting Officer about the 
Victory Medal, Mark p.m, envelope 
VICTORY MEDAL. When yoo send 
full in your discharge he sure to give 
your full and correct address so that 
your discharge certificate can be re-
turned and your medal sent to you. 

FRONT DOOR GARBAGE CANS 

What would you think if you were 
to call at a fashionable residence and 
find a garbage can standing open at 
the front door and the veranda lit-
tered with trash and papers? 

teacher can handle well. The result 
is bound to be that the best of work 
of both pupil and teacher was not 
done. I/o you want that condition to 
continue? Of course you do not. I it strangers get their first impression 
'Chen vote for the school bonds Satur- i of this city and their farewell view. 
day. 	 The depot has been rebuilt until it 

is almost impossible to detect that it 
is not entirely new. The railroad 
company in charge of it has two men 
and one woman constantly at work 
to keep the premises clean. 

Our front door is a beautiful mas-
sive piece of architeceure. But how 
about the filth and trash in the im-
mediate vicinity? If we must have 
debris at all, would it not he better 

country and addrss crowds at every to  leave it  almost anywhere else Shen 
cross road and city neighborhood. 	heaped at em. front  

Politicians and public men ought to Evening News. 
hove patriotic enthusiasm so Shot they 
would go ant on the slipup v ithout 
pay except for necessary expenses. 	NOTHING ON HIM 

Automobiles and drivers shoidd be 	A  ' m̀le-wh't  smart man,  according 

contributed by 1.1herants of the sever- to a story that is going the rounds, 

al parties. remarked to a farmer friend: 
"Thursdo.y we outoed to the country-  PoliticOns nugint not to feel the 

there is a great reserVoir of campaign 
club and golf ed till dark, then trollied  
back to town and danced till morn-
ing." 

"I've been having .some time myself. 
Wednesday I milled down terse corn 

pets are glad to report public meet-  field nod geellaWerl till sundown. Then 
logs where there is political discuss- I suppered till dark and piped till 
inn, portienlarly if candidates and nine. Then I berlsteaded till five 
others snpplv them with copies of their o'clock, linen brcaljas'.- ed 	wns 
speeches. 	 time to go roollio" 

The fly is one of the mast despic-
able and dangerous pests with which 
man has to contend. Fly Urine 
here now and we must make wso, un-

relenting war upon him. He. is not 
very easy to exterminate, but it can 
be done. Stand guard over all the 
garbage about your premises, and 
swat every fly that enures within your 
screens. 

The house fly brings typhoid fever 
germs on -his feet and crawls about 
on food depositing them in his tracks. 

Typhoid claims thousands of victims 
every year, and yet the germs are 
carried by the fly and is a preventable 
disease. 

Swat the fly before it is too late! 
--H. H. K. in Tine Progressive Farmer 

- I 	year ti e - minininin enrollment 
in any e 011001 1,,1111 trod from sixty to 

seventy. 'Ilds is to.- lec 	ninny as any 
teacher (..011 1,nale well. The result 
is bound to be that the best of work 

1,1I1 be written with One and One-
halt limes the speed that eon be made 
with ally of the other thirteen sys-
tem" 

"After studying six different Pit-
manic systems, I was unable to hold 
an ordinary office job:  but with five 
weeks stml3 eV the P,Ine I went into 
the Dist, r et Com!, End did reporting 
succe,sfn1 l , 	1 was tqlpointed of- 
fie911 	urt steingrapte,." 
It ey study an; .”..stern of shorthand 

tImn the Byrne, when the Byrne 
can be Icarnod in hail the time, or 
less, read wit h great, ease, and writ-
ten at a higher rote of speed which 
norms better sal' y and r romotion! 
It d 'Sr not cost half as num!, to com-
plete a course in 011r cshool as it does 
one of the other systems in other 
schools. We hold exclusive right to 
teach the Byrne in this section. The 
author is the president of our school. 

Fill and mail to Tyler Commercial 
College, Tyler, Texas, for large free 
catalogue e011',aining full endorsement 
and names and addresses of the above, 
and of others who have tried the 
other systems and abandoned them 
for Byrne. Our Bookkeeping, Cotton 
oessing, and Telegraphy are as  f 	Suppose you went around. to the 

superior to the other systems as is the i back yard of the same residence and 

Byrne Shorthand. 	 found things generally in a clean and 

Name 	  orderly condition? 

Address 	 What would you think? 
Next to a feeling of repugnance at 

!the garbage and debris, it  would  prob-I.a,t year the minimum enrollment  
in any school roomwas fromsixty to ably- occur to you that tine residents of 

seventy. many as any the house had a .somewhat contorted 
idea of the proper place for things. 

The railroad station is the front 
door to Cisco. It is the portal through 
which strangers come and go. Front 

ECONOMICAL CAMPAIGNING 
- Sentiment is setting strongly this 

year against the free expenditure of 
inoney in politics. Anything that can 
be done to eat down costs will win 
public favor. One of the large expen-
ses is hiring speakers, with automo-
biles and drivers to travel all over the 

money that con Ire topped without lim-

't. Let them give their services as 
public spirited citizens. The newspa_ 

done. Do you want that condition to 
continue? Of course you do not. 
'Dims vote for the school bonds Satur-
day. 

THE VICTORY MEDAL 

The Victory Medal is a beautifully 
designed medal which is being issued 
to all soldiers and ex-soldiers as a 
mark of appreciation of their service*, 
in the World War. If you were in the 
army in any capacity between April 
6, 1917 and November II, 1918, and 
your service was honorable, you are 
entitled to it. To get it send your 
discharge certificate to the Army Re-
cruiting Office, 151.1 Main Street. 
Dallas, Texas." The officer in charge 
will make out your application for 

lyou and return your discharge certi-
' cote by registered mail. 

It trill simplify matters very much 
if you will send in yonr original dis-
charge. It will be handled carefully 
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